SMU Alumni in the News
Highlights from April 5-11, 2016

SMU alumna Kate Cassidy, nicely profiled as the corporate lawyer for the Texas Rangers; SMU alumnus Robert Hart briefly mentioned, too

SMU alumnus Edwardo Brittingham, recently launched Tu Familia, a digital community for Hispanics to connect with one another

SMU alumnus Joel Colodner performs in Freud's Last Session, at the New Repertory Theatre, Watertown, Mass.
http://www.broadwayworld.com/boston/article/New-Repertory-Theatre-to-Stage-FREUDS-LAST-SESSION-This-Spring-20160406#

SMU alumnus Kevin Lavelle, has raised $3 million to grow his online retail business Mizzen+Main

SMU alumnus Stephen Ornes participated last week in the scientific literacy series, discussed writing about science

SMU alumnus Bryson DeChambeau fit right in the first day of the 80th Masters Tournament
and here
and here (earned the Silver Cup as the low amateur)

SMU alums Craig Wilson, Christa Brown-Sanford, Emily Eisenhauer, Vik Thapa and Yulise Waters included on the Dallas Business Journal's 40-Under-40

SMU alumna Blair Bigelow mentioned in a story about her grandfather's business venture – selling real estate in outer space

SMU alumna/rewardStyle founder Amber Venz Box, solicited by developer to office in new Oak Lawn building